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this mater of working expenses is their E.J; Csirtland,.comparatively smaller-- number of em
ployes, the total per 100 miles of lineSouth to the Shade

of the Palm They Go
being "548 In the United States as

BASE BALL AT TRINITY
v , .;

. .

Schwtfule of Games Arrangtd
for the Season

Durham, N. C, Feb. 9. Special.

Of!

other period of negro rule. And that
such a rule would follow unrestricted
negro suffrage in those states, coun-
ties and cities where the negroes have
the majority there can be no doubht.

But it may be said that in the thirty
years which" have passed sln.ce the re-

construction period ended the negro has
become better qualified for self-governm- ent

and the use of the. ballot. Un-
fortunately there Is no evidence of this.
In casting . his , vote the negro is no
more controlled by principle today than
he . was 30 years ago. He is governed

Virgin! Press Association viercwairsir i aiior,
against 2.635 in the United Kingdom.
Contrasting earnings per ; mile one
get? . these . figures for; the year 1901:
United States, gross, 1,697 per. mile;
net,-531- ; United Kingdom, gross, 4,8?6;
net. 1.769. . ,

;
. ,

'

the "American railways in 1901. at 991

say 2,337,635,598 we find
that the net earnings were 104.059,000
say 4.45, or 4 8s., per cent. The total

Ara on the Way to Flo- r- The base balr team has oergun prac-
tice. Almost all of last year's team is
back and there are several new men

H. II. Beaxley and wife, South Bos-

ton News; K. M. Slack and wife, Ab-

ingdon Virginian; E. D. Gregory and
mother and Jus Jeter, Bedford Dem-
ocrat; A. S. Morton and sister, Spectator--

Vindicator. Staunton; M. T. Har--
who give promise of being good players. Greensboro, N. C.

Ida-Pas- sid Through
Here Yesterday Mr. Otis Stocksdale, the coacn last

year has been engaged for the season.
He will be here in a few days to take

prejudice and votes capital of the railways, in the Unitedrimnn. Iiedford Democrat; J. E. Wood t exclusively by race
in a mass. "The teachings jf Kingdom for the same year (after aland wife. South Ilofton Times: Misses . solidly

charge of the team. The manager is
p m.- - Kins' and the captain Is 'A B.

of
lxvensteln. Times-Dispatc- h; Dr. J. M.
Hamlet and "Mr.. Mellwaine, Farm-Kiamin- or:

C. M. "Walker and

Our line-fo- r this spring is compo sed of all the latest goods, lv..; f...

and domesUc.
" We shall be pleased to serve you, guaranteeing .r

Isfaction.
Bradsher. The following scheauie
games has been arranged: -

the negro, in various ways, for the la&t
20 years." said Kooker "Washington in
a speech delivered at Madison, Wis.,
"have tended too much to array him
against his white brother rather than
to put. the races .in witn
each other. More than once I have no--

daughter, Farmvllle; CSofge W. War--,
xen and George O. Green, Clifton Forge ;

lowing for nominal additions) was
and the net earnings were

39.069,000, say 3.87. or 3. 17s. 4d,
per cent. If coal had;remained at the
same. price as in 1899 the net earnings
on English railways would have been
increased to 41,697,000, thus ' yielding,
say, 4.16, or 4 3s. 2d., per cent. If.
in addition to this, rates and taxes
had increased since the year 1891 only

Down toward the Florida coast a
ear load of Virginia, journalists are
speeding this momliifir wherw for sev-

eral day they wll! bask 'neatta the
southern un, and woo " the" natives
T.eath th shade of, the sheltering palm.

The Virginia pre association passed
through towu lat night on the fast

lleview; Fulton Kegley. Bland Repor-- J
ter: 11. uaraner, rujasM .

i

March 23. Horner a,t Durham.
March 25, Lafayette at Durham.
April 6. A. M. at Raleigh.
April ' 10.

" Cornell sa t Durham.
April 11. Oak Rldre at Durham. '
April 13, Wake Forest at Durham.
April 16. Guilford at Durham.

iiicea.mai wnen me wnuw ' i c j:i WantedGood fleeReview: James -- Mullen, Richmond
Times-Disiwitr- h; F. W. Baker. South-
ern Churchman; Catesworth Pinckney,

favor of prohibition the blacks, led even
by sober, . upright . ministers, voted
against prohibition simply because the
whites were In favor of it. If the
Whites vote to lay a tax to build a
schoolhouse it is a signal for the blacks
to oppose the measure simply because

train for Jacksonville. It was a hap-
py rrv of scribbler that occupied the J

m the same proportion as the gross
receipts, say, 30 per cent. the amount
payable in that respect, instead of be-919,0- 00.

cmfwyp shrdlu cmfwyp mfwy

. "April 18. Wake Forest at Raleigh.
April. 20. A. & M. at Durham.
April 1 21. Guilford at Greensboro.

atApril 28,' University of Virginia

Itichmond Times-Dispatc- h; Mrs. C. A.
Hurt, SmithvIUe Gaaette: C.B. Cam-
per and daughter. Fincastle Herald;
Alex. Forward. "VVytheville Dispatch;
J. J. Hurt Sttwt wife, Farmville Her-

ald, and A. S. Onwely, Martinsville
Bulletin.

Editor Cope-lan- d who arranged the

Salaries Guaranteed for One Man in

Each County in North Carolina
the whites favor It." Thus, upon the
testimony of the wisest of their own
race, the negro is still unfit for the
ballot. Secretary Hoot admits it when

Durham.
May L Fredericksburg at Durham
May .4, "Guilford at Guilford.
May 5, Mercer at Macon, Ga.
May 6. Wofford at Spartanburg, S. C
May 7, South Carolina College at' Co-

lumbia, S. C. "

go he says, according to the repoi'ts ofdetails of this tour was unable to

trifod and the nightmare of the pa?te-p- ot

and brush they intend not to for-
get Virginia; a Virginian never for-ire- ts

home to enjoy themselves; to fee
Florida and profit by their Journey.
They are traveling In tro divisions,
one of which parsvf here at 6:21 last
r.icht.

The other division eanie through at
and will join thir main body to-

day. In the flrst division were;

So the country has to faceduties : his sneech:along aii a press of editorial
kn.t him busy. eon- -the failure of the plan adopted by

ing 3,979,000, would have been onjy
2,919,000, a saving of .060,000. Adding

this to the figures given, above, the
net earnings for the year 1901 would
have been increased to 42,027,000, yield-
ing, say, 4.26, or 4 us.' 2d'., per cent.
NONYIELDING CAPITAL ...... ..'.'

The amount of capital stock in the
American railways paying no divi-
dend at all on June 30,1901, was $2,829,-021.92- 5,

or '48.73 per cent, o fthe total
amount then outstanding. ; Omitting
equipment trust obligations, the
amount of funded debt 'which paid no
interest was $361,905,202. Of he stock
paying1 dividends, 8.82 per cent, of; the
total amount outstanding paid": from
1 to 4 ner cent.. 13.37 raid from. 4 to

A uumbt-- r of ladies, the mothers, j Terring upon them the suffrage the
wives tin l d.nighaer of the editors j failure to teach them the competency
are along with them. J to enjoy it." -- Negroes in the south are

still. what Thaddeus .Stevens designat-
ed them "voting cattle." It is neces-
sary for the southern states to dis- -

NEVTR!NITY LIBRARY

Fofmal Opening to Take Place
on the 23rd

Dui'ham, , N. C. Feb. 9. Special. The

governor to proclaim martial law in
them i?i order to preservevM V -- i mnitv. to arrest and trv bv ' franchise

tneir. property irom piunuer aim men
WHY NEGROES

ARE DISFRANCHISED

No man warned who cannot furnish best '
references and prove his ability to work. v
Men will ,be placad on salaries and not on
commission. . f

; If you have a good mind and want to
maKe money, address at once

j. D. BOUSHALL,
. Manager Etna Life Ins. Co., Raleigh, N. C.

Quality, Not. Rrice
f i ' ...'-'"

Is the .chief consideration with at In baying our drugs. Thr best met
- can buy is used. in compouuding prescriptions at this atore. Voa cutcure of always getting what ths doctor prescribes if you buy of ua. ILlafe

mi&utft, and you'll see how im ?ortant this is.

court martial, and the soldiers w re
negroes. In South Carolina alone, ac-

cording to the declaration of Governor
Chamberlain, a Republican governor of
that State, when h succeeded Moses

formal opening of the Trinity Collegea per ceni., iu.it iaia irom tu o .iJri
cent.; and 6.67 paid from 7 to 8 per cent.
The amount of dividends declared dur

civilization from destruction. And as
some of the property in the south is
owned bynortherners. there is a strong
sentiment In that section aHso in favor
of "grandfather" clauses.' (

And whatever may be said of dis-

franchisement of negroes by such con-

stitutional devices it is far more de-

cent and honest than the. disfranchi-me- nt

of white people in Pennsylvania
by ballot-bo- x stuffing and perjury.

ing the year was $156,735,784, which was,

Library, the gift of Mr. J. B. Duke of
New York city! will take place Monday,
February 23d. The program follows:

Address of Presentation Judge Arm-istea- d,

Burwell, Charlotte, N. C. -

Address of. Acceptance President
John C. Kllgo.

Dedicatory Address Mr. Walter Page
of New York city.

he found that two hundred trial jus-
tices were holding office by executive
appointment who could neither read
nor write. Negro majorities had com-
plete control of the State governments,
taxes were multiplied and the money

equivalent to a-- dividend of ' 5.2ft pel?
cent, on the amount of stock on which
some dividend was declared.. It is.

(Baltimore Sun.)
Secretary Boot In his New York

"speech, published In the Sun Saturday,
"concedes; that the constitutional
amendments and the laws enacted for
tlw purpose of granting the suffrage
to the negro In the-sout- h and protect - gathered from the unfortunate whites (

however, only during the last year or
two that certain of these companies
which now pay dividends", and espe-
cially in the Western States, have been
able to show any profits at all. The
effect of Increased prosperity, however,
is shown by the fact that for the year

The exercises will take place in
Memorial, hall beginning at 8

lnr him In its enjoyment have failed. t was stolen by the negroes and their
And now, 30 or more years after Uu-i- r white leaders from the North, who had
nactment, the negro is disfranchised : flocked to the South as vultures gather AMERICAN AND

BRITISH RAILWAYS
BOBBITT-WYNN- E DRUG

C S3 Fay ettvll. Stret j s
o'clock in the evening. After the exer-
cises there will be a reception in the

CO..
UALRir.M.t.In every otat where he constitutes on a carcass.

At the close of the war the debts of
the seceded states aggregated 5S7.000.0O,).

any considerable portion of the popu-
lation. A writer in the New York Tri-
bune undertake to give a history of

j ended June 30, 1902. the dividends of
! essentially the same operating roads
iwere greater by nearly $30,000,000 than.During the ten years of negro rule

this disfranchisement. But neither $3ihVH0.(K- - was added. In North Caro- - of AwardsThe
Jury

for the previous financial year..
"Commenting mon the operation ofSecrrtary Root nor the Tribune writer lina the state debt increase! fSS.OOO.OUO

xr.aks any mention of the reasons ant the jissssrd value of -- property

In a second article on American rail-
ways the London Times ooints out
many differences "between the English
and the American systems. The most
striking of these differences, it says,
is to be found in the respective mile

library building. .

There has just been issued from the
press of the Macmillan Company, New
York, a ; tlook vhich which has received
much favorable comment. The author
is Dr. Geo. L. Hamilton, professor of
romance- - languages at Trinity cllege.
The book is entitled "The Indebted-
ness b? Chaucer's-Troilu- s to Guide deile
Colonne's Historia Trojana." This vol-
ume forms oneiof the series of Columbia
University studies in romance" litera-
ture and philology. -

sank from I292.000.0M) In Wo to $130,000.- - t tbe Pan-America- :t Exposition nj;i
ed to pass upon the merits f ibe a:-- !

exhibited navio prouounced:

American railways, the Times, gets tne
impression that they are both in ad-
vance of their times and two or three
d&cades out of dare. .Hpecial criticism
is made of the grade crossings and the
prfssing of trains through crowded
streets of "populous towns without ade-
quate protection for the public. "At

age or the two countries. The total
length of completed railways in the he nderwoodU

(o in 2S10. The taxation for state pur-
poses In 1W had been $543,000 a year.
The negroes Increased it to 31,160,000.
The negroes issued $14.000.XH of bonds
to aid railroad construction. It was all
spent and not one mile of railroad was
built. S."hol fund securities were sold
to carpetbaggers at one-thir- d their
value and the money received dividend
among th negro legislators. In two
years there was not a public school- -

Tinted States on December 31. 1901,
was 19S.7S7 miles, whereas the length
of line open for traffic in the United
Kingdom ou the same date was 22,07 S

miles. - I

mhlch led up to this movement In the
South. It Is wH. In the Interest of
truth and fair dealing, to have this in
mind.

In the first place, it is a recognized
fact that the amendments conferring
IoUUca! rights upon the negroes were
never regul;irly adopted by three-fourt- hs

of the States, as the constitu-
tion renulres. Thy were in fact forced

.upon the country by the military pow-
er and against the will of the people.
A law so enacted will never receive
the willing obedience of even the most
law-abidi- ng cltlwns.

But. notwithstanding this fact, the

Comnlencement Officers
York, a populous Pennsylvania city,"
says the, writer, "where the trains
passed down the centreof an extreme-
ly narrow street before, it the
railway , station, there seemed to be
something peculiarly ; appropriate in

Oxford, X.' C, Fih, . Special. At
the last meeting of the Franklin and
Washington Literary .Societies of Hor

&e Fastest, ,
&e Stron1etS6cSimpleil(
CAcmost Compicts

and the Most
Practical Typewrite Mods
4 YIKITKH I.M Mliill

or CataToguo wrir to.

R. LINDSEY,
. State Agent,

DURHAM. X. L

j house open In the whole state. The
(fame story might be told of every state

The longest railway system under
the control of a single company in
Great Britain is the Great "Western
which represtnts 2.66 miles. The next
longest is the London ond Northwest-
ern, with 1.937 miles, and this is fol-

lowed by the Northwestern, with 1,6-'i- 4

' """"in which the so-cal'- ed disfranchise-
ment has taken place. In Mississippi

the injunction wjiich.. some one naa
had painted in prominent, letters on a
fence alongside: 'Prepo.re to meet thy
God, for thou shalt surely die V " tfi. 400.000 arrps of land' wero con ft sen ted !.n ;the Midland, with 1,441. and the- .. .. . . ,mlr3nrro enjoyeu tne unrestricted right

to vote uuring a ponton oc tne ain;ui-j"- "
lstratlon of Andrew Johnson and dur-i,- n e heavv taxes levied unon them, and

ner Molitary School, the officers and
representatives for commencement, were
elected. "The full list is as follows :

FRANKLIN ' SOCIETY.
President, R. P. Simpson, Wilson.
Secretary and Treasurer, W. M. Boy-Ia- n,

Raleigh. ,

First'Assistant Marshal, C. D. reirce,
Warsaw,

Second Assistant Marshal, B. J. Boy-l- a
11,. Raleigh. K
Third Assistant Marshal, Wm. P. Em- -

vhoKllff confiscation took in allplaceIn the two administrations of General I

Great Kastern. with 1.109 miles. But
in the United States
Railroad Company and the New York
Central ana - Hudson River Railroad
Company each control over 10,000 miles
of railways. There are twenty-eig- ht

the states. The land so confiscated was

Cane Tliat Will ObeT Orders
If you want to astonish your young

friends at your next arty, here is a
way you can. do it.. ,

The success of the trick depends on
the well known fact that all bodies

Grant. It was the white people of t

SVmfli who xcfTt disfranchise l for . 'largely given to the negroes. In short
trn-r- e was a reign oi terror in the soutn.
and the miscreants were upiorted in
every town and village by United

systems . which own and control over
Ierl-- J of more thin s. and the j

jicgroes. b.-u'k-ed t y the United States!
army, had an ample opprtunity to!
show their capacity for elf-gover-

which have some electricity in them, and that2.000 miles each, and forty-nin- e
erson.erson, Wilmington.Mates troops, many or whom were n operate .i mileage of over 1H) each,

the mileage of th Ameriand lent willing Essayist M. Alan Humble, Lancaster,lh M.rrftl", " ".nne, ikment and their fitness for in hnmili.'it iiif rntihfiic mid Invii'! t inf Pn. I : -
, ."

Declaimer, E. A. Simon. Statesville.

it is only neressary to wake the elec-

tricity to make them active.
Take a sheet of thiit paper, for ex-

ample, and rub it briskly with a brush
or with your hand or your clothes,
much as i f it were glved there. Rub

can railways is greatly in excess of
tha tof the British railways, the den-si- ts

of passenger traffic in Great Brit-
ain Is far greater than that of the

Agents

Wanted

t.f..th miffrage. Figures givmay thep fonmr nasterf,. ThP l0t.al Rov.rome htt idea-o- f sne of the result trnn)Cnt!l o( towns and countiesrf unrestricted negro suffrage during Jww as t.oirupt timler lM.Rro rule aa thu
liat terribV tint. But neither words ;..lte KOvenimtit. Plunder and bar-n- or

figures can mak-- ; an adequate de- - k, ..:,., or- - v.r a piece of glass in the- - same way, and
jit will attract to itself any light thing
such as a scrap of cork or, a pith-bal- l.In 177 lresident Hayes: withdrew theivr'ption of the saturnalia of grand

and petty larceny, of violence, of plun y from the south, and as the sol- -
der, of fraud, of lust and of every crime In

Write

For

Information

And

Terms.

'diers turned their b-- n ks the nejfro gov
ernments melted away and disappeared.

in? ijkjm ji-,iu:u- ;iis ur iih- - tiui , r'nsupportc

Debater, Thos. O'Berry, Goidsboro.
Orator, H. M. Merry. Horr. Montana.

WASHINGTON SOCIETY.
President C. V. Knight, Lawrence.
Secretary and Treasurer, J. A. Har-

dier Greensboro. -
Chief Ma rshal. C. B, WoodruiT,

Greensboro.
First Assistant Marshal. N. B. Daw-

son. Jr.. Donetoe.
Third 'Assistant Marshal, V. J. Cobb.

Asheville.
Essayist, G. Roy Hales; Rockj-Moun- t.

-
I). Garland Grubbs. Seaboard.
Debater.Stahl Lim. Salisbury.
Orator, O. R. Haynos. Tarboro.

glass that this trick may, be per-

formed
Place a chair in the middle of the

fioor. and on the back of it "balance ,a
walking stick, telling the spectators

United States, for, whereas in 1900 the
number of nassengers carried (exclu-
sive of reason tir-ke- t holders) was

in the case of the British rail-
ways, it was only ".76,000,000 for those
of the United States, though the length
of railroad there is niue times that in
Great Britain.

In Great , Britain the railway com-
panies must provide for a prodigious
number of people traveling short dis-
tances, while they stretch from Lon-
don to Glasgow or Edinburgh as a

by the bayonet they did
citizen was saie irom violence. inou-- . exist one (lav. Just u annn na th, rversands and tens of thousands of citl- - uhife lnan affala got contpol thetens, upon the ftJmsiest charges and;80Uth in to jmm from an
without a particle of evidence, were .,niict ion far more costlV than the civil
torn from their homes and families Vnr hjllI Wealth has Increased

that you are going to make the stick
fall off the chair v without touching
either of them and without even blow-
ing on the stick.

Town.na cast into prum. in .xonn caro-- and the owners of that wealth have
lina. the Legislature authorized the no min i to permit its spoliation by an-(typi- cal long distance Journey. In the

fat. March 16 and Iov. 9, i?gjt
fat. in CaaadaNov, st, 1897.

TO SulLL, THEUnited States there are. fewer pas-
sengers, but far longer journeys. The
British comoanies druv.-- the larger pro- -

Having, first thoroughly dried the.
glass, rub it with a. brush or on your
sleeve and hold it near, one end of the
stiek. , -- '..,

The wakened electricity in theglass
will at once attract the stick and make
It swing in any direction that you
move the glass, so that you may make
good your promise and draw the stick
out of equilibrmm whenever you
please.

You may substitute for the walking
stick, if you please, a cane fishing rod

Noh--poisonous Potato, Squash and
Plant-eatin- g Pests Insecticide.

HART-WAR- D HARDWARE

Wilmington, N. C, Feb. 9. Special.
In a general row over a game of cards
Sunday morning" early, Dan Shines, a
young negro, was murdered in a gamb-
ling house. He was shot and stabbed
and then dragged some distance from
the house. The police have made sev-
eral" arrests.

v TIIii Dbs"Q!

siil: iras-Cna- Di? jpipnc

portion of their reveunes from passen-
ger' traffic, whereas in" America the
companies derive their Inrgest in come
from the movement of freisrht.

In" regard to working expenses, it
must be remembered that 1900 and 1301
were record bad years for British rail-
ways. Allowing for the slightly larger
number of train miles run in 19C1 thin
in 1S99, coal cost the British compa-
nies over 2.Sf.V00 more in the former

CO.,
RALEIGH N.

or a bamboo feather duster handle.. AK J

you have to do is to balance it nicely
on the back of the chair, where it will ! The Oij'ear than it would have done had the

j price remained the same' as in 1S99, and

It takes of the ordlaarr quarts" to make. allon, bit a IIAYNER QUART is a
foil quart, aa honest quart of 32 ourcon. four to the raUoo. Now. you pa? your dealer at
lewit tl' botus for whmker that entot poHly be any better itiaa HAYNER. if us
food, or . a gallon. If you buy HAVXEK V7i IISKF.Y you have at least iS.05 on every
gaiioo. We ceil two r&Uoas for about the tuma aa yo-- i ! force? gtvlion of probablv poorer
wbtskey. Just tcinV. that over and remember that flAYNEK WHISKKY roes direct from
oar dtsnllery to you. carries a UX1TKD STATKS KKQ I STKRED DISTILLKK'S GUAR-ANTK- B

of PURITY aad AOK and saves you tne dealers' enormous iro9ts. That's why
it's so good and mo cheso. Teat's why we have over a quarter of million satitifled cus-
tomers. That's why YOU aboold try Ik Your money back II you're oot satisfied.

MUTUAL LIFE
INS. COMPANY
Of Philadelphia.

swing so easily that the small quantity
of electricity in the glass will attract
if . ..-'.- ' ".

The stick is better performed in dry
weather.- - for if the air be damp the.
electrical effect is much weakened.

against the disadvantage experienced
through the . increase in the price of
coal there was no adequate - set-o- ff 1n
the form of advanced profits from
business done. On the other hand.

BIreoi from our distillery to YOU there is the fact that the last two j

years have, been record good years for j

the American rnljways. that their car- - jSam Doaltrs1 Profits! Praunts Adoltsntlon!
Address on College Training

Guliford, College, N. C, Feb. 9. Spe-
cial. Prof. Thos. Newlin, late, of Wil-
mington college, Ohio, but now vice-preside- nt

of Guilford Collf ge; last Sat

rying capacity in respect to freight has
been taxed to the uttermost, and that"
their coal bills, in proportion to the
length of their lines and to the amount

pnnnj--

win
fin AV7nf?RjilMyljuLlJii CM urday evening, gave a rare treat to

an appreciative audience." The title
of his address was "College Training
and Civilization." After nrilntine- - nnf

of their business, are far below those
of the Knglish comoanies.
QUESTION OF LOCAL. TAATION ..

"The question of local taxation," con-
tinues the Times.. "is another consid

(PURE SEVEN-YEAR-OL- D RYE

ASSETS OVER FIFTY MILLIONS. SURPLUS OVER SIX MILLIONS.

r. Commenced Doing Business intX847; in North Carolina in 1874
THE BEST COMPANY FOR TH TTgrmn
THEREFORE; THE BEST FOR THE AGEN

. ,; - t" . f r ". - - '

Several; Special Agents Wanted
: MOST LIBERAL CONTRACTS TO DESERVING ME "

,
Agents can do more business for THE PENN than for any other compa!iv.
Ask its 4,000 policy-holder- s in Nortti Carolina, carrying over seven mil

lions of insurance. .'. :
. , , .

v3 EXPRESS
PREPAID

eration not to bejgnored. In 1901. the
railways of the United Kingdom had to
pay in rates nd taxes a sum equal to
no less than 1S0 per mile. - It is diffi-t- o

generalize on this point in regard to

our advancement in educational lines, I

he showed how dependent civilization
is upon our homes and schools - and
colleges. He also said that a young
man should i get as much out of fbuij
years, well spent in one of cur stand-
ard colleges as he will get in ' forty
years . years of ordinary life. Prof.
Newlin pointed cut the. danger of

i. n
W wZl ue yoi FUIX QVAHT BOTTLES of HAYNERS SEVTN- -
YEAROUD RYE for tX TO, and wo wia pay the eipreaa charjes. Try it and
l foa doa't find it aU rifht aod as good as you ever used cr can buy from
anybody else at aay prloe. taea snd it back at our exyense aod your $9.iO
will be returowl to yo--j by next matL Just thln't U:t oo over. How could
II t tatrerr IX yoa are not perfectly satisfied, you are not out a cent. Better
! w aead iva a trial order. 'If yoa don't want four quarts yourself, get a
friend to cia you. VTe aUp la plaia sealed case, co Darks to show what's
tgiiisAft

CTtlsrs for Ariz., Cat, CoU Idato, fo5t.. Ner.. N. 3ay.. Ore.. Uth- - Wash.
tr Wp. icu3t be on the baas rf --1 $uart for 4.0O br Impress
iTcpald or JtO Jnrta far lO.Ot by Jl'reight Prepaid. .

Writ our tearert oco and do 12 NOW.

THE HAYNER DISTILLING COriPAUY
ATlANTAi &K f OAYT0K. OHJO ST. LOUIS. 0. . . $T. PAUL, MINN.

ISO X723TIZUC3T. THOr. O. XTAXUSHTO 18

America,, inasmuch as each State
adopts its own methods in the taxa-
tion of railways, and the whole matter
is most The sum paid
per mile of lino varies, in fact,, from
$11.26 In India Territory to $1,366.32 in
Massachusetts but the average Tor
the whole of the United States is equiv-
alent, in English currency," to a little
over 54 per mile of line.

Taking the working expenses as a
whole, thwy amouut to fcj.d per cent,
of gro. earnings. In the' case 'of .the
United States and 63. ner cent, in the
United Kingdom. One point that tells

Gold BondsEndowments, Life, Term and all other approved policies at
rates with large guarantees, and annual or deferred dividends.

young men specializing before they
have received a college education.

He especially brought-ou- t the value
of the knowledge of history, literature
aud economics to every one. His lec-
ture throughout was just what the
young men and women all over our
country need to have impressed upon
tbfir minds. ... v ; .-
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a favor of the American railways injo'ciocii.
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